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ABSTRACT

This research aims to improve the learning results, the attitude of the confident, caring, responsibility and skill of students on the Subtema Organ of animal Motions in class V SDN Bojong Koneng 114 Bandung using problem based learning model learning. The study was based on findings in the observation that describes the low learning outcomes, the attitude of the confident, caring, responsibility and skills of students who do not meet the KKM has been determined. The methods used to research methods class action. The instruments used in this research is the observation sheets, test, interview and documentation. From the results of the research action class that is implemented, the results of the student learning experience increased 43% I, cycles, cycle II 61% and cycle III 81%. The attitude of confidence also increased, the cycle I 39%, 65%, II cycle and cycle III 84%. The attitude of Care also increases, the cycle I 42%, 68%, II cycle and cycle III 87%. The attitude of Responsibility also increases, the cycle of I 35%, 64%, II cycle and cycle III 84%. The skill also increases, the cycle I 42%, 65%, II cycle and cycle III 87%. Conclusion of this research is the use of a model of problem based learning can improve the results of the study, the attitude of the confident, caring, and responsibility as well as skill. Thus the use of problem based learning models can be optioned one of several learning models to be applied in primary schools.
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